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Proposal to TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Dr. Rangel Gardiras, at the head of 
5,000 men, has revolted against Presi
dent ‘Castra, of ‘Venezuela. The insur
gents are near San Antonio de Tachira, 
on the Colombian frontier. The Vene
zuelan government has sent 10,000 
troops to the scene of the uprising. The 
situation is grave. Other outbreaks are 
expected. The whole country is ready 
to rise against the arbitrary methods of 
President Castro.

The customs receipts of the Doimnion 
for the present month were $2,274,067, 
as compared with $2,414,771, a decrease 

$140,703 over the same month last 
year, when there was a big rukh of im
ports which were held back from the pre
vious month in order to fake advantage 
of the British preference, which was 
then increased to 33 1-3 per Cent. In July 
1Ô99. the year previous, the receipts 

$ were $1,953,683.
■ ba^BiHas* oMeviet ^ Sensational Evtdçnçç Given by 

rm5iafer^=enddo?eTaegwarafo^0ting9 the Chief WKnêSS for the
Additional regiments leave Vienna this 
week for Sarajevo and Banjaluka. AU 
the officers on furlough have been order
ed to rejoin their regiments.

The American, the flagship of the 
Baldwin-Zeigler North Pole ex 
which sailed from Tromsoe on

OBITUARY.

Burned to Death—Death of Prominent 
Mason.

St. Marys, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—At a 
fire in the stables of the Garnett house 
today. George Engler, of Logan town
ship, was burned to death.

Peterboro, Aug. 1.—(Special)-—R. 8. 
Davidson, of the Peterboro Hardware 
Company, died today, aged about 70. He 

prominent citizen and active in
,MWinmpeg, Aug. l.-fSpeciaR-William 
Page, for some years assistant at the 
Selkirk fish hatchery, was drowned on 
Thursday at Devil’s Lake, 12 miles from 
town. The body was recovered today. 
He was aged 18 years and came from 
Reading, England,__________

AN UMPIRE MOBBED.

Al. Warner Stoned by Indignant Crowd 
of Toronto Rooters.

Toronto. Aug. l.-HS!>ecial)—Enraged 
by some decision given in favor of Roch
ester in Wednesday’s ball game, a mob 
of between six and seven hundred peo
ple waited at the gates until the umpire, 
Al. Warner, made his appearance. He 

greeted with a volley of stones and 
clods of earth. Linden, the local um
pire, who was with Warner, was struck 
in the face by a stone, which severely in
jured him. Two policemen w-nl to 
Warner’s rescue and escorte! him to his 
car. Mrs. Warner, who was 'vi:h her 
husband, faced the mob and effectively 
wielded her sunshade in the melee. This 
is the second time Warner has hem 
mobbed hero this season.
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Cities of Columbia and Grand 
Forks M»y Become 

One.

. To: WEILER BROS. The Redoubtable “Captain” An
derson Held , Guilty of 

Cutting Nets.

Pienepont Morgan Absolutely 
Refuses to Consider Ques

tion of Wages.
r was at H

Propositions Submitted by Each 
City—Boring For

' Of DefeOur first consignment of Fall Goods In the Unbolstring. Drapery and Cur
tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect *$ 
and value we have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings. À

Pli Sent to Jail to Await Trial- 
Application For Bail 

Refused.

Injunction Secured Against the 
Strikers at Northport to Pre

vent Interference.
Oil.

iLatest Novelties From

l Paris, Berlin, London
WtlLER BROS. Victoria b. c.

♦v
. Grand Forks, B. C., July 3L— (Spec-»
•al. Correspondence,—Negotiations for 
the amalgamation of Grand Forks and 
Columbia are still in progress, 
lumbia’s proposition is that the 1 
iea be divided into three wards in such 
a way that what is now the city of Co
lumbia, or at least that portion of it 
west of the C. P. R. track shall con
stitute one ward, the intervening terri
tory between the two towns shall be the 
centre ward, and the city of Grand 
Forks shall be the third ward, each ward 
to have two aldermen.

It also calls for $60,000 in debentures 
to be floated and the money to be ex
pended by the present mayor and coun
cil of Columbia in the improvement of 
that place and for paying off the pre
sent indebtedness. This would make the 
bonded indebtedness of Columbia $50,000 
and that of Grand Forks, $150,000, 
wthich it is proposed to consolidate in 
a joint loan of $200,(XX). and amy ex
cess of the two amounts named being is 
special debt of the city incurring the 
same.

Both places are to consent to the loca
tion of the V., V. - & E. station at the 
dividing line between the two towns, and 
each is to furnish the road free of cost 
whatever land it may need for station or 
other purposes, the station to be located 
in one town, and the freight sheds in 
the other, subject to the decision of the 
railway.

It is also stipulated that a union cen
tral school shall be established on the 
boundary line between the two towns, 
and that each town shall have alternate
ly the choice of mayor—Grand Forks to 
enjoy the honor first.

On the other hand, Grand Forks sub
mitted a proposition that the two cities 
lie amalgamated under a name accen- 
table to the two cities, the V-, V. & E„ 
the C. P. R. and the postal authorities.

It is stipulated that me present in
debtedness of the two places be consoli
dated in one loan of $200,000, to be float
ed by the joint cities.

The electric light service will be ex
tended to Columbia, and a six-inch wat
er main will be laid up Government 
avenue to Columbia street, and smaller 
pipes to the residential streets, hy
drants, etc. Am electric fire alarm sys
tem will be installed.

A union central school shall be estab
lished as nearly as possible in the cen
tre of the city, and ultimately ward 
schools will be established.
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Three of Trackmen Strike Lead
ers Held on Charge of 

Criminal Libel.

Go-
H two cit-

1 Crown.if

Flilit Pittsburg, Aug. 1-—The third all-day 
or min n of the Amalgamated Association 
exécutive board has passed without any 
action being taken on the New York 

' conference peace proposals. Another 
aeaeion will be held tomorrow. The exe
cutive board of the association is in fact 
waiting for a word from J. P. Morgan. 
After the board had heard from Presi- 
deat Shaffer, concerning his trip to New 
York last week, It was decided to re
quest a change in the propositions of Mr. 
Morgan and a message was sent to him, 
announcing their decision on this mat
ter. In explanation of this message the 
Amalgamated Journal says:

“The executive board desires another 
conference with the representatives of 
the constituent companies and will re
main in the city until an answer is re
ceived. Upon tiie result of that answer 
will depend whether the strike will be 
prolonged indefinitely.”

Later.—Pittsburg, Aug. 1.—The Com
mercial Gazette will say: “The Amal
gamated executive hoard last evening re
ceived by .telegraph a flat refusal from J. 
Pierrepont Morgan to reopen the wage 
conference where it was broken off near
ly three weeks ago. There is scarcely a 
fragment of hope that the Amalgamated 
Association will back down from its 
well known position.”

Seattle, Aug. 1—An order 
porary injunction, restraining

Vancouver, Aug. 1.—(Special)—“Capt. 
Anderson, the accused, said to me that , 
his branch of the union had come to the \ 
conclusion to cut nets, and he would cut 
them.”

This was the sensational statement 
made in Magistrate Alexander’s court 
this afternoon by the chief witness for 
the prosecution, Isaac Haggman, in the 
case of “Captain”' J. L. Anderson, one 
of the recent strike leaders, accused of 
wilful mischief and theft in cutting 
Haggman’a net and taking part of it 
away.

Haggman was an unwilling witness, 
but was compelled to appear for the pro
secution on Superintendent Hussey’s 
sworn information.

Haggman swore that he had suffered 
no loss, that he made no charge against 
Anderson; that Anderson cut his net on 
the night of July 24; he sailed after An
derson’s boat and accused him of doing

was pedition, 
July 16,

touched at Vardoe, Norway, and pro
ceeded on the 30th ult., direct for Cape 
Flora, Franz Josef Land.

(Hie Spanish ministry of foreign af
fairs is engaged upon an extradition 
convention and general treaty of peace 
and friendship with the United States.

The bourse committee of St- Peters
burg has decided on -the appointment of 
a receiver for the Donetz-Jureff Metal
lurgical Company. The liabilities are es
timated at 10,246,698 roubles, and the 
assets at 9,162,712 roubles.

A few minutes after 9 o’clock yester
day morning 6ne of the severest rain
storms of the season burst over New 
York. The rain fall was very heavy. All 
telegraphic service was much delayed 
by the storm.

James McCoy and his two children, 
William, 16 years old, and Edna, 14 
years old, were burned to death yester
day in a fire at their home, 370 Gold 
street, Brooklyn. Mrs. Mary McCoy, 
the mother, was probably fatally hurt by 
falling from a window to the ground 
Helen, the 11-year-old daughter, was 
the only member of the family to escape 
injury.
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THE BASER unintelligence of the Boers in the two 
republic, but for the conservatism 
which made the burgher of the Cape Col
ony reject any attempt to educate him.
The Transvaal gave the lead; it made 
the pace of progress. The dogmatism of 
its orthodox educational methods was the 
faith at the Free State and the unassail
able creed of the Africander. As fast 
as the South African Republic moved 
along the road that leads to enlighten
ment, and a wider and more comprehen
sive view of life and men, so fast did 
the Free State and .the Cape Colony 
move. Only, unfortunately, the Trans
vaal did not move at all, and the rest 
of Dutch Africa remained corresponding
ly stagnant. No attempt was made by 
the Krugerian Government—no honest 
attempt—to bring light to the unen
lightened. No effort was made to ed
ucate the burghers to a knowledge of 
their possibilities. They did not real
ize the potentialities with which an ac
cident of fortune End endowed them.

The discovery of gold in Johannes
burg might have been for them the gift 
of the gods had a wise and honest ad
ministration been theirs. The finding 
of gold, and the consequent influx of cap
ital and people into the country might 
have brought about a social revolution, 
making the farmer a real factor in the 
development of South Africa. Indeed 
the gold discovery was the very chal
lenge of Fate.

Bnt the existence of the Krugerian re
gime rested solely on the ignorance of 
the farmer, and the Boer, instead of be
ing encouraged to produce, was offered 
every inducement to stagnate.

A price was put on his indolence. He 
was told times without number that, so 
long as his vote was given in the right 
direction, the state would see that he 
did not want. He was taught to look 
upon the Uitlander as the goose whose 
golden eggs were to save him from wor
rying about the future. President Kru
ger’s system of teaching soon resulted in 
a very fine crop of state-aided “poor 
burghers.” What was farcically term
ed the agricultural community of the 
Transvaal was in reality a voting com
munity. A man was not valued because 
he enriched the land, or because he im
proved the breed at cattle, or because 
he seriously attempted towards the 
amelioration of the farming classes, but 
because he was a voting unit, he could 
be depended on to return to parliament, 
some one who would legislate to the Uit- 

e, lander’s discomfort—and incidentally to 
" the Boer’s advantage. Kruger crippled 

the farmer—or rather, with all the in
nate cunning that characterized his rule,, teg, (he schooner Vega, which craft also 
he assisted the farmer to cripple himseif.

So much has been written on the sys
tem by which the Pretorian oligarchy 
was upheld that I have only touched on 
this aspect, and that to adduce a reason 
for the many otherwise inexplicable ex
hibitions of savagery which have from 
time to time “staggered humanity.” Ed
ucation is not necessarily an elementary 
knowledge of the arts; it is the cogni
zance and appreciation of humanity—its 
laws, its emotions, its boundless possi
bilities. And Kruger has stifled the 
Boers’ education in its birth, and the 
Javah of Ms well-thumbed Testament 
shall judge him by his opportunities.

EDGAR WALLACE.

1 HIND OF BOER-a
INCIDENT OF TRAVEL IN U. S.

Lone Highwayman, Stage Coach, Sher
iff and Posse. Daily Mall Correspondent Shows 

That Murdering Prisoners Is 
No New Thing.Ukiah, Cal., Aug. 1.—The north-bound 

stage to Potter Valley was help np and 
robbed by a lone highwayman this after
noon, one mile north of Fort Brown and 
within a half-mile of the stage robbery 

The robber directe! 
e driver, to stop and

I?

Standerton, June 8, 1904.—One of the 
idiosyncrasies of the English tempera
ment is the desire to find fault with work 
well done because it has not been done 
better.

However satisfied we are with the re
sults of a battle, our satisfaction is in
variably tempered by the length of our 
casualty list, while, on the other hand, 
if we by any chance effect a .movement 
with little or no loss to ourselves, the 
doubt will probably occur in the minds 
of nine out of ten intelligent critics, 
“Would not this movement of General 
Blank’s have been even more prolific in 
results had he moved with less cau
tion?” After all, it is only a superficial 
criticism; the thing that men who open 
their morning papers in the train, snap 
across the carriage to one another.

In their innermost hearts they know 
we are doing our best out here—that we 
don’t chuck away lives to get our names 
into the paper, or crawl on our hands and 
knees across the veldt to avoid casual
ties.

I say all this, because I do not know 
how you will accept the Vlakfontein- 
Naaupoort fight, accounts of which I 
have cabled you.

I was near Petersburg, about 200 
miles away from the scene of the fight, 
when it occurred, and by the greatest 
luck in the world I heard of it within 
a couple of hours. As fast as a joggling, 
rattling, South-Eastern-like goods train 
could carry me I was on my way back

of 10 days ago.
Raymond Hall, th 
the passengers to get out and deliver 
up what money they possessed. The 
travelers had evidently been prepared 
for just such an affair, and all the rob
ber realized was about $5. The methods 
used by the bandit were similar to the 
robbery of two weeks ago, and his de
scription corresponds with that of tne 
former robber. He is thought to be 
the same man and one who lives in that 
vicinity. The sheriff and posse started 
out immediately on receipt of the news.

it.
Continuing, witness said, on being ac- 

’ cused of the act of cutting the net. An
derson got red in the face and could not 
look straight at him; that he (Anderson) 
gave him back the piece he cut off and 
—’J “I’m sorry. I didn’t know it 

I thought it was a Jap.”
Anderson asked witness if his branch 

of the union hadn’t decided to cut nets.
Witness replied to Anderson that he 

didn’t know, and added (referring to An
derson), “I pitied the old man and row
ed away and fixed my net differently, 
to fish in the river with, as I would 
never attempt to go back to Point Grey, 
where the cutting took place, again af
ter such treatment, for there was a lot 
of cutting going on all around there.” 
He knew it, for he saw the pieces of net 
being brought in.

Magistrate Alexander committed An
derson for trial, refusing bail. Ander
son’s boat puller. A Emory, was com
mitted for trial also on the same charges, 
but was allowed his liberty on bail, $500 
himself, and two other sureties of $500 
each.

The case has caused considerable com
ment here, as ‘Capt.’’ Anderson had 
done most at the talking at all the re
cent strike meetings and made the bold
est utterances in his adverse criticisms 
of the cannera.

•o
wan

Wrecked and1 and tem- 
the etrik

era at Northport, Wash., from attempt
ing to interfere with the employment of 
non-union men in the Northport smelter, 
was signed today by Judge Hanford, of 
tiie United States district court. The 
order is sweeping in its terms and pro
hibits the strikers, their agents and re
presentatives, from attempting, in any 
manner, to interfere with the company, 
or by threats, force or persuasion, to 
prevent any employee of the company 
from going to work. The injunction is 
made returnable in Spokane on Sep
tember 18.
^Montreal, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—J. T. 
Wilson, president of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trackmen of America; Joseph' 
Lennon, of Agassiz, chairman of the 
committee of Railway Trackmen, and 
A. F. Stout, of Arned, secretary, ap
peared before Judge Paquette on a 
charge of criminal libel laid by R. C. 
Montgomery, assistant roadmaster of the
O. P. B„ and gave permanent bonds of 
$1,000 for their 
men are F. J.
P. D. Hamel.

SITUATION AT ’FRISCO.

Abandoned-o-

News of theI
Steamer Charles D. Lane a Total 

Wreck on Nunavik 
Island.

Dominion

Tangle of Red Tape Over The 
Pay of South African 

Constabulary.

pK

I O
Passengers and Crew Reach 

Nome on Board Schoon
er Vega.

The city shall be divided into three 
or six wards, as may be decided, accord
ing to the provisions of the Municipal 
act. In any event there must be six 
aldermen.

Station and yard grounds are to be 
furnished the V., V. & E. railway at the 
joint expense of the two "cities at what
ever point may be decided upon.

The mayor of the amalgamated city, 
for the first twelve months, to be a resi-

Ottawa, Aug. l.-(Special)-The de- 
pertinent of militia has been in corn-
spondenee with the home authorities in ^eitlmr city^o^ne^ fnrtiiCT hon^s Kro?eredo£ I wTnoi
reference to the assigned pay of a large and issue to be a joint one ’ certain whether we were to call this last
number of the Canadians who are in the c 0 TUleyj an old Torontonian, who fffair °urs a disaster or a great vic- 
South African Constabulary. The war formerly operated on the north shore of tory- . am Perfectly certain now. It
office is anxious that the militia depart- Lake Superior, and tne Lake of the "as h* ^v cSialta Ugt^ToTonl/did w'

. t___. , ,,__ - , „ ... Woods, is organizmg a company here onr heavy casualty list. Dot only am w
ment should act for them m dealing with for purpoge 0f boring for oil in the drive off an enemy outnumbering us by 
Canadian iflalives lot Baden-Powell’s Kettle river valley. He has secured a three to one, but by the splendid dash of 

' men The Seeling of the department. Is, tract of land" from Jos. Ward. It is our inWmtry we have established the ir- 
• " -r*®6 6 . ... *” /? situated within three miles of Grand refutable fact that, in spite of twenty

however, not to mix • military matters p-orks. The surface indications are said months’ hard fighting and tedious trek- 
with a force which in the nature of to be excellent. king, and the lugubrious views of the
things when the war is Over, will have The newly elected secretary of the Times correspondent notwithstanding, 
to perform duties of a largely civil char- S^uMd^ Liberal •associatlon 18 Dr" theffidjiandsme just as fit and just as 
acter, as is the case with our North- The fruit crop iu the valley is the . , . ' , .
west Mounted Police. It is pointed out groslblretes^re^^b^ing Abandoning the old methods of dropping
that the Imperial authorities can just as into marfcet. the butt-end of a rifle on the wounded
readily send out pay checks from Eng- Parties from Innisfnil, Alberta, have soldier’s face, when there was none to
land as the militia department can. In established a wholesale produce
other words, the department here will ju^ee Leamy. the newly nooointed in sight of a dozen eye-witneses, and -he
not undertake the 30b. . . - _ County court judge, made his initial offi- stories we have hardly dared to hint,

intensive repairs and alterations are cial appearance here last week. He was lest yon thought we had grown hysteri- 
in progress in the parliament buildings, escorted by the local members of Hie bar cal, we can now tell without fear of 
partly on account of the approaching to the court house, where H. S. Caylev. ridicule. The Boers murder wounded 
visit of the Duke of York and partly to on beh»lf of the bar, delivered an ad- men.
secure much needed additional accommo- dress of welcome, ^________ Yes, the gentle, bucolic Boer, who was
dations. . . vrin u-n hit tt/vr®!? forced to take up the rifle, purchased'

Collmgwood Schreiber, deputy minis- HAD iu EAT HOKKE. for him a do2en y6ars before by a pa- Honolulu, July 26.-Via San Francisco
ter of railways and canals, returned to TT s .p. . T <runTt teranl government, to guard the inde- Aug. 1.—The constitution of the Unitec
the city today after an absence of three People on U. S. Transport Uenox short of his cotmtryj may be placed States preceded the flag in Hawaii ac-
weeks spent in an officiai inspection of of Food. ;n y,e category as the Matabele, cording to decision just rendered by Cir-
the Intercolonial railway. . — , T>nT1 . the Mashona, the Dervish, the Afridi, cait Judge George D. Gear, of the first

An offer has been made to take twelve ban t> rancisco, Aug. 1.—The L/ennox s and w;tb ever- otber savaKe race with clrcuit. He has already released on 
of the striking Ottawa machinists to tail shaft broke during a gale on July Britain has waeed war And habeas corpus petitions, three prisoners
the Pacific Coast on payment of $10 25, when about 300 miles off this port soldier who is stricken down on senteneed for infamous crimes after the
each. The object is to give the men a The news of the Lennox'^ accident was th jti!d j more certain that his life resolutlo“ of annexation passed con-chance to get work in some of the West- brought to this city by seven of the crew, ̂ ül be mar^d bv his brother Boer than- g?8?’ and was signed by President Mc-
ern towns or cities. who left her in a small boat to f taat brother ta wS pass KlnIey’ ?” ground that they were

The programme of the proposed royal assistance. They were picked up yester- wa8 tnat 6ror”er *uzzy would pasa not convicted by a unanimous verdict of
toim through Canada isoowalmost com? day by the steamer George Looms. h™ by' „ twelve jurors. A wholesale jail delivery
plete, and in a day or two will be cabled When the men left the Lennox she was You will say that the Boers have not of murderers, burglars, rapists, larcen- The O. D. Lane is an old vessel, hav-
to His Royal Highness at Capetown fit drifting in a southeasterly direction nn- consistently killed off our wounded. In- ists, and other criminals, is threatened jng been built 28 years ago by W.
approval der jury rig. The Lennox is short of deed, there are instances where they under the decision and Honolulu is Denny & Bros at Dumbarton ScotTt is said the county of -Wright has provisions, and the men sent out in the ?la™;.tl^aîed men,T!ï,Tfel1L 5*2* ̂ The^Mition* was Mven'undmMihe’re ?efore she was purchased by ’C. D."
increased by over 60,000 in ten years, open boat to bring assistance state thsi is so, under Commandant De la Beys oc^”e derisions of the United Pane' President of the Wild Goose Min-

Mayor Parent of Quebec has cabled the doctor was about to order the ®ye these atrocities would never have g^. supreme court apd upon the mg company, after whom she was re
tira militia department asking that the slaughter of two horses in order to get b«*n committed^ mad the wounded sold- c!auge h,U[he Newlnnd resolntioiT which christened, she hailed from Glasgow,
cadets, numbering 1,000 young men, be meat with which to make broth for the rar within view of that, or eny other that B„ munlcipal legislation of and was owned by the British and Lar-
permitted to go from Montreal to Quebec sick. As for the sotdiere and sailor pass- Roer commandant of his order of mtel-, the Hawaiian islands not inconsistent mese Steam Navigation company. She
on the occasion of the Duke’e visit. The engers, they were catching goomes and ugence would have been as safe as with the constitution, should remain in was a vessel of 1.623 tons net tonnage,
department does not grant the request, making soup of them. Two meals a uny Christian who sought sanctuary at force. Judge Gear held that this meant Last winter she had a narrow escape

day, and a hard tack and bacon at that, the feet of La Hung Chang. that the laws that were inconsistent with from being wrecked while running be-
was what the Lennox passengers were The murdering of the wounded has the constitution should not remain in tween Seattle and Guayamel, having
living on when last heard from. been a common feature of the war; but force, and that therefore the constitu- run back from the Cape after a severe

except in one or two cases we have had tijm of the United States extended to struggle with a heavy gale then raging,
none other than circumstantial evidence. Haewii immediately on the signing at with seven feet of water in her hold.
On the day of the sortie from Kimtoer- the Newland s resolution by the presj- ___ ________ o-------------
ley half a dozen men swore that the dent. This was on July 7, 1898, six THE DOWAGER EMPRESS
wounded who fell with Scott-Turner Z^eks United States flag was -----
had been deliberately murdered, and ra* In No Immediate Danger—Telepraphlc“ wZTdoViSs teWatZbXÏoTK®«ayi, Notes"

t! breaking out. The crater has been quiet
ment that has been mad? before and ^Tts^reat'^outburst^on1 Juta'l'I'sTs 
provra it better than ^y «mount of ab- St *^USrt‘«teS?'haVïnffiSed’ S 
street reasoning would do—the Boer is coming activitv

A remarkable and beautiful meteoro- ijs6 thf IoSlcal phenomenon was witnessed last
greater resentment towards the Boer wee^ ;n the vicinity of the great mouo- 
than I should were I describing the cat tain. Manna Kea, on Hawaii. It was a 
aa half a tiger. He is a savage not gulden snowstorm in midsummer around 
from any wickedness, nor from any the heights of the summit, which is 14,- 
erimma1 effort, only just because, like QOO feet above the sea. The fall of 
Dr. Watt s dog, it is his nature to. enow came at the close of a clear snmmer 

Three stages marked the advance of day, and in half an hour covered much 
primitive man from absolute savagery to of the mountain with snow, which melt- 
civilization, the “finding,” the “raising,” ed away under the setting snn. 
and the "making” stages. At present the spectacle attracted 
Boer is but in the “finding.” As primi
tive man learned first to find and kill i 
animals for his consumption, and then time, 
with the first glimmerings of intellect 
easoned that it would not be at all a bad 

idea if he herded or stored some of hi* 
findings, and so became a cattle farmer, 
so did the voortrekker turn from pot
hunting to herding, and there he has 
stuck.

The average Boer is a cattle farmer 
pure and simple, very few have learned 
to produce from the land for the mar
ket, and consequently the aboriginal is 
further advanced economically than he, 
for the native raises a considerable crop, 
having reached the second stage, and 
his success in the third being only a 
matter for education and time to assure.
I am speaking now of the Transvaal 
and Orange River Colony ‘Boers, since 
one ir-’istry in the Cape Colony thrives 
lsngiii-’ly, as the wine farmers of the 
W^atelhi will tell yon. The Boer does 
rot “raise” for the market; Indeed he 
even depends1 on the native crops for his 
own meagre requirements, and by this 
fact alone he must take second place
to the native in the standard af economic Gnelnh Jnlv 31 —fSnertnl 1 -Th» — utility, since the Kaffir can, apart from nnaîXnlcof £ f T B .Sw 
other sources, sustain an independent ex- waa celebrated here tod tv istenee, that is, he can live by his own 3*^ 5 taeiT’frilnflsMkW
WThlnK'ri^eriflnhroll<Hmo I. oil + v.i n!u‘t- The engine of excursion train was

• ^n,aerian regime Is all to blame handsomely decorated with a portrait 
for thu, not only toe the ignyranca and 0f the King in a prominent place.

Preparations for the Royal Visit 
—Programme to be 

Published. —
Port Townsend. Wash., July 31.— 

(Special.)—Steamship Senator arrived 
tonight from Nome with 175 passengers. 
Capt. Patterson reports the steamship 
C. D. Lane a total wreck on a rocky 
point extending from the west end of 
Nunivak island. The vessel was running 

.under slow steam in a dense fog, ac
cording to the first officer,
Reilly, who was among the Senator’s

THE SALMON RUN.
The .fish have arrived in great numbers 

at Point Roberts, the last stopping place 
in United States waters before the line 
is crossed. The traps at Point Roberts 
are reported fall and the waters alive 
with sockeyes. On the Fraser the run 
last night was between 40 and 60 fish 
to the ‘boat. There was a high wind 
blowing and most of the boats returned 
to shore this morning.

RANK CLEARINGS.
The bank Hearings for the- week, end

ing Augpst 2 were $811,669, 
ces, $193,009. For the corresponding 
week of last year they were $976,254, 
and the balances, $233,822.

appearance. The bonds- 
Granger, S. Senary and

i
San Francisco,' Aug. 1.—The third day 

of the great strike opened with no de
cisive change in the situation, although 
the outlook for a settlement has im
proved. The City Front Federation, 
which controls the men now. out. has 
submitted • a series of'propositions as a 
basis for the re-establishment of peace

The steamer Columbia, whiah was to 
have sailed this morning for] Portland 
with a full cargq and two hundred Ep- 
worth Leaguers, has been held on tele
graphic orders from Portland. The ves
sel was loaded by non-union men, and 
It is fen red her arrival at the Oregon 
port will precipitate a strike here.

Contrary to their previously announced 
intentions the sand teamsters and stable
men have decided not to go ont, as the 
federation thinks it can win without 
their aid. The fact of the sand team
sters remaining at work is expected to 
nrevent the strike extending to the build
ing trades.

Thomas

passengers.
She struck at 11:80 o’clock on the 

night of July 13. The Lane (was tow-É
’

grazed the reef causing her to spring a 
leak, but she was kept clear with, the 
pumps until the leak was repaired. When 
it became evident that the Lane was 
a complete wreck, the crew and pas
sengers abandoned her. and boarded the 
Vega, which set sail for JNome on July 
14.

and balan- doniht
inquiri
done 1
bnildei
bility
couver
from <

e
IT IS UP TO MAUDE.

: for
Montreal, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—The 

committee on reception to the Duke of 
York wrestled with the knotty problem 
today as to whether the bouquet to be 
presented to the Duchess should be of 
red or white roses. As they were un
able to come to a decision, the matter 
was referred to Major Maude, at Ot- 

passengers em- tawa. 
barked in a small boat and started for 
Nome for assistance. Catching a favor
able breeze near Sledge island they 
reached Nome 12 hours after leaving the 
Vega, and next day the Vega reached 
her anchorage.

No blame can be attached to Capt.
Ames, who exercised every precaution 
to prevent the disaster, but the cur
rents of the north are treacherous. Cap
tain Ames and a portion of his crew 
remained by the wrecked steamer. The 
Charles D. Lane was formerly the 
steamer Irrawaddy, and is owned by 
the Wild Goose Mining company.

are 'h 
on F 
a Tort 
wood 
scribet

Forty-nine passengers from the Lane 
crowded the little schooner, and soon 
the water supply was nearly exhausted. 
After starting for Nome, the Vega en
countered a series of calms and head 
winds.

When 100 miles from Nome two of 
her sailors, and four
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LAW IN HAWAII.

Some Serious
Accusations
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Grave Charges Made by Rev. 
P. Clifton Parker a Baptist 

Minister.
Startling Evidence Given In the 

New Westminster Jail In
vestigation.

p

Nine Out of Seventeen Illegiti
mate Children Die In Ma

ternity Home.
m Warden Charged With Miscon

duct and Misappropriation 
of Supplies.

Toronto, Aug. 1.—(Special)—Rev. P. 
Clifton Parker, of the First Baptist 
church, created a sensation at the annu
al meeting the Eastern Branch of the 
W- C. T. U., by an address in wMch he 
drew attention to the awful increase of 
illegitimate cMidren in this city and the 
way in which maternity homes are 
ducted.

Mr. Parker said he had occasion re
cently to look over the registry of births 
at certain maternity homes- In one 
home, from January to July, there 
•eyenteen illegitimate births. Of these 
children seven died witMn a short period, 
while, to his own knowledge, two oth- 
~ of the seventeen had died away from 
home, making a total of nine out of 
seventeen—an average of over 50 per 
cent, of deaths in matemitv homes under 
the eupervision of the medical health de
partment.

Mr. Parker thought the time ' bad 
come when the W. C. T. U. ought to 
make a tremendous agitation to get the 
municipalities to place all maternity 
hones within their boundaries under the 
supervision authorized by the Maternity

New Westminster, Ang. 1.—(Special.) 
—In the jail investigation, now "being 
conducted by Judge Harrison, Rose Gay
lord, the first witness, a French 
and former inmate imprisoned for theft, 
swore as to irregularities in the jaM, and 
as to notes having been smuggled to her 
in bread, or passed through the bars. 
■She said that Warden Armstrong had 
misconducted himself with different .fe
male prisoners. Recalled this afternctm 
by Judge Harrison and cross-examined 
as to statements made by her, she ad
mitted that she could not swear posi
tively to some of the statements she 
had made, bnt stuck to her story re
garding the warden’s misconduct 

George Marshall swore that he had 
seen vegetables and other supplies which 
should have been used in the jail, sent to 
outsiders. He could give no dates, how
ever.
. Snot. Hnssey of the Provincial Police 
is attending in the interest ot the crown, 
•while Mr. G. O. M. Dockrill, of Morri
son & Dockrill, is looking after the^^M 
on behalf of Mr. George Armstrong, flic 
warden of the jail.

»
PATRICK BOYLE DEAD. woman,if. ocon- Editor of the Irish-Canadian and a 
Leader in Toronto Politics-

UNRULY BOERS.

Martini Law Proclaimed—Commando 
Enters Portuguese Territory.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Aug. 1.—Martial 
law has been proclaimed in Tuckers & 
Morgan islands, where the Boer prison
ers of war are confined.

Lorenzo Marquez. July 31.—A Boer 
commando, with guns, has entered Por
tuguese -territorv. encamping at Gnniietz. 
Five him'1 red Portuguese troops are al- 
readv at Gnanetz. and artiUerv left here 
for that place th’s morning. Three hun
dred troops, in addition, are in readiness 
to proceed unless the Boers surrender.

a nanabio” SENSATION.

Mrs. .Tames Mitchell Accuses Her Hus
band of Attempted Murder.

Toronto, Ang. 1.—(Special)—Patrick 
Boyle, the well known editor of the 
Irish-Canadian, died this morning at his 
home, 67 Isabelle street.

At 6 o’clock he arose and called his 
daughter Hattie, who told him it was 
too early to get up. He went down 
stairs for a moment and then returned 
to bed. His daughter got up at 8:20 
o’.clock and went to call him. She got 
no reply, and entering the room found 
him dead. Two doctors were immediate
ly summoned and said death had result
ed from heart failure.

were

1 The count marshal at Oonberg 
speaking of the Dowager Empress 
Frederick, declares that Her Majesty, 
concerning whose health alarming re
ports have again been circulated, is In 
no immediate danger.

Dr. Bosse, tne former Prussian minis
ter of public instruction, who had been 
HI for some time past, died today.

Chief Safda Pasha, who was recently 
arrested in his house at Constantinople, 
together with 26 guests, principally 
Egyptians, all of whom were accused 
of extensive conspiracy against the Sul
tan, was, with 13 other Mussulmans, de
spatched into exile.

The excitement among the Albanians 
at Prishmina is becoming more acute. 
The Christians are reported to be in a 
desperate condition, and the fore’gn min
isters here have made renewed demands 
at Yildis Kiosk that the government 
irotect the lives and property of the 

1 Jbrtstians.
The Marchioness of Londonderry, 

while riding in Hyde Park, fell from 
her horse In a fit-

The Philippines commission has passed 
the Manila civil charter, which will go 
into .effect immediately. The rate of 
taxation on real property has been 
amended, it being fixed at one per cent, 
for the present and two per cent.
1902. Today all the military cabl 
telegraph lines will be opened for com
mercial nse.

Manager Shaughnessy, of the C. P. 
R., denies a Statement which he is re
ported to have made relative to taking 
time to consider the question of arbitra
tion with the trackmen.

Mr. Boyle was a prominent member 
of the Irish Land League, and was one 
of the founders of the Catholic League, 
a political organization.

About 1862 be established the Irish- 
Canadian, which for

m £#;xr --------- --- o---------
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HM much attention. 
Maun a Kea is covered with snow dur
ing much of the year, but seldom at this

Totuo<* MHtohplL of TMxon street, a 
miner, left here some time aero to seels 
^vor1*- in Grows?’ dirtrief lepv-
intr his wife and two children here. It 
appears the domestic nrran^emoHts 
we**e not setisf^etory to M*Miell.
and r <th«'rt time ago whon friends 
were lenvinr* here for Femi» <ahe sent 
one of the children alone with them, to 

o^pr to her bnsber>d F#>r- 
nie. which wag done, sav<* the Fre« Pr^ss 
Mitehrtll finit wowlç pnri came down to 
have his household affairs nlace^ in bet
ter shape, arriving lest fietnrdav
nwoniv,e pinoo xv^mh ti^e he has been 
drinhine freely, being: $n a «•''mi-*+*,+e 
n* intoxication fwpr cfnea >>i«i Th"
elima^ of fVe d$*pnte «reived le°t mgh+,

Afi+chnll row- gnerrnloq q Oof] •fh«
f'ttf InoV.tm. ^frq "M^tpholl fhf't
’’"r biiehmd wont -1a«t n'f'dvt ^Ith
the hold deter*r'in«tio1’ of hrinvina* things 
to on pnd end for this nr^none ho 
onpnd e ev-o-qVioote** of tho <‘heonf,r,t 

nplîlv7*n portrtdgros. °nd 
she ollrxrop fhot ho uttowpfprl fn ph"fVt 

fipî-'r» fahntri nt hor +b«
nt«*ht, ran fwxw, fho h on - '
Opd was In hiding In o TiofgdiHohor«<- 
— m/i«*ilni* raVoi) th a rxrti I ->e rv-owp
rotipAj o* ehootlr^^Itohrall —

-VI rtr-' * T| rs W'“ Ga-'-Ao’ ’o
Non-n w«tq l'Wdn-* fnflîlPBPn
--.I —t’l nnt on—, np for hear
ing until tomorrow morning.

many years wag 
recognized as the mouth-piece of the 
Irishmen in Canada. About five years 
ago the paper ceased publication, but 
was revived again a year later. Daring 
the Land League movement, Mr. Boyle 
exercised much influence upon the Irish 
Catholic population.
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. ONTARIO MINE SOLD.

Black Eagle Company Purchases the Re
gina Mine, Lake of the Woods.

They »-e

11 ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Parry Sound, Ang. l.-(SpeciaL)— 
Alexander Remy, employed in the fac
tory of the patent clotbhonrd company 
was accidentally killed today. He was 
lut on the head by a piece of wood 
thrown from a circular saw, and lived 
only a few minutes. "Remy was a mar
ried man, and leaves a large family.
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Rat Portage, Ont., Aug. 1.—(Special'— 
The property formerly known ns the Re
gina gold mine, on the Lake of the 
Woods, twenty miles from town, has 
been acquired by the Black Eagle Min- \ 
ing Company, of London, England, who > 
are now nnwatering the mine and over
hauling it with a view to resuming oper
ations. A thirty-stamp mill is being 
erected. Frank Krrickson is the new 
manager. The mine is one of the o!d°st 
and deepest in Western Ontario. The 
Regina mine was originally owned and 
operated by Major-General Wilkinson.
C. B., and has —•'duced a large amount 
of gold.

•o-
UNITED STATES CARDINALS.

■ Probable that Archbishops Ireland and 
Corrigan Will Be Honored. J

London, July 31—The Daily Express 
publishes an interview with Cardinal 
Gibbons, which it prefaces time: “At 
present this is the only red hat in the 
United States, but in conversation with 
the representative of the DaUy Express, 
he intimated that the Pope intended 
making Archbishop Ireland and Aroh- 
mehop Corrigan princes of the church."

Cardinal Gibbons Is also represented 
as saying: “The Pope Is sure that 
Washinrton will do justice to the church 
In the Philippines. He regards the Unit
ed States as one of the greatest strong
holds of Catholicism, and it will have 
greater weight hereafter in Vatican coun- 
cils. The Pope is convinced that the 
gathering of population into towns and 
cltiee la one of the greatest menaces to 
religion in the new country, as rural 
pnrmlntlons are happier and healthier In Ibqdy, miuq and morals/*

m. o

NOT THIS YBAilL

Th« TTnited States is fast becoming 
the food purveyor of thé world, and it 
^ "e at no very remote time that if 
a Continental nation wishes to go to 
war. she will have to obtain a license 
from the United States, or have no food 
for her troons.—Sir Hiram Maxim in 
World’s Work, New York.
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ARRESTED FOR LIBEL.Safety on the Road Have
: ■N<U. 8. TRANSPORT_BROKEN DOWN de^° ’̂n Xe'LSM:

c . _ men. also Jos. Lennox, chairman of the
San Francisco, Aug. 1—The horse C. P. R. strikers, and A. F. Start, pee- 

transport Lennox, now out 35 days from retarv were n’Tested tonight on a charge 
Matnla, broke down at sea, about 160 of criminal libel preferred by R O. 
miles from this port, and the transport Moutgomerv. ex-member of the commit- 
tug Slocum has gon® ‘o her essistaoce. tee, whom* thev charged in an official 
It is not believed f* e ia in any circular with being a traitor. The ac-
6l*eat danger* -__ _ _ _ cused ffere remanded for an enquiry*
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